TensionLine
Tame Your Line!
Every Line-King product has been designed by an established U.S. manufacturer with over 20 years of experience
in the crowd control industry. Design flaws of other low cost imports have been corrected in order to provide a full
line of products that will outperform any other economy stanchion on the market.
TensionLine stanchions by Line-King include all of the features you expect in a retractable belt stanchion at a price that can’t
be beat. A safe retracting brake, universal belt end, and simple no-tools-required assembly ensure a safe and trouble free
product. These posts are shipped two per box, knocked down to save up to 50% on shipping charges. They are available in a
variety of standard finishes and belt colors with customization available.
High volume items are in stock and ready to ship the same day.

BUYERS BEWARE

Many low cost stanchions leave out industry standard features such as a slow
retracting brake system or a universal belt end that enables connection to existing
stanchions. Ensure your product has these critical features.

Universal belt end works with
nearly every other stanchion

Same Day Shipping
2 Year Warranty

7’6”

Locking belt end to prevent
accidental release of belt

Easily replaceable belt mechanism

Safe and slow retracting brake system
Red (RD)

White (WT)

Gray (GY)

Satin Stainless Steel (SS)

Polished Stainless Steel (PS)
Brown (BN)

Green (GN)

Blue (BL)

Matte Black (MB)

AVAILABLE FINISHES

40”

Custom Finishes Available

AVAILABLE BELT COLORS

Durable stainless steel or steel post
Black (BK)

Yellow (YW)

Easy assembly: no tools required
Red (RD)

Maroon (MN)

Blue (BL)

Black w/White
Stripe (BW)

Built-in rubber floor protectors
14”

Black/Yellow Diagonal (BYD)
Caution (CAU)

Custom Belt Printing Available

www.crowdcontrolexperts.com
Order By Phone: (631) 367-2005
By Fax: (631) 980-4095
sales@crowdcontrolexperts.com

Universal 4 way belt clips
integrates with many other
manufacturers’ units.

Easy Assembly
No tools, assembles
in seconds.

Knocked down shipping
saves over 50% on shipping
charges.

